Experienced CPA for High Profile Position
About our Firm
Chiorini, Hunt and Jacobs is a thriving CPA firm with deep roots in the Santa Cruz area dating to
the 1930s. Our clients range from long established, multi-generational families to young tech
entrepreneurs. The needs of our clients drive the services we offer. While we are primarily
focused on taxation, our practice also includes management consulting and accounting services.
We recognize that being a CPA is demanding. We compensate accordingly and promote a culture
of flexibility to support a work-life balance.
We have a very pleasant, modern office, with parking, located in the heart of downtown Santa Cruz
across the street from Santa Cruz City Hall.
About the Position
You will have a unique opportunity to shape your career and become an integral part of the firm
and the community. You will advise people and organizations at every stage of their personal and
organizational life cycles.
Requirements for the position:
• Flexible, professional demeanor for both formal and informal settings
• Confidently represent the firm in the business, non-profit, and professional communities
• Exhibit seasoned judgment on technical, entrepreneurial, and personal financial matters
• Maintain strong technical competence
• Embrace modern and changing technology
• Have strong written, verbal, and organizational skills
• Be a positive participant on an outstanding team
Areas of core competence:
• Prepare 1040, 1041, 1065, 1120, 1120S, 706, 709 and 990 tax returns
• Tax planning
• Research complex issues and develop financial and tax solutions for clients
• Serve and grow an existing client base
You will work with an experienced, high functioning team that will provide mentoring, technical
resources, and support to help accelerate your success. If you have the qualifications, experience,
and desire to work in this rewarding professional environment, please submit a cover letter and
resume.

